St. Croix, US Virgin Islands (Pocket Adventure Guides)

All of the usual guidebook information is
compacted into a pocket size, user friendly
reference including places to go, what to
see, what to do, and where to stay.
Enhanced with historical infobits, maps,
information and advice, this is the ideal and
recommended trip planner whether
traveling on a budget or in luxury, on a
day-trip or an extended vacation. -Midwest Book Review. Recommended for
visitors who want to research a trip ahead
of time and take the book along for
repeated reference. Covers the beautiful
islands in the chain, from reefs, wrecks and
eco-adventures to town attractions and
places to stay. An excellent guide. -- The
Bookwatch. The 60 or so islands in the US
Virgin Islands offer something for every
type
of
vacationer.
As
Sullivan
demonstrates, the main islands have all the
amenities and indulgences one would
expect in a tropical paradise, plus a
breathtaking Caribbean setting and just
enough foreign quirks to be intriguing.
--Ingram Advance Magazine. The last
edition was critiqued for the maps being
difficult to read and for the lack of an
index. We have now upgraded the maps so
readability will not be a problem and the
book contains a hyperlinked table of
contents. Click on any listing and it will
take you instantly to that spot in the
book.Designed to be used while youre on
the go, Hunters Pocket Adventures make
the perfect take-along reference. They
contain all the practical travel information
you need - places to stay and eat, tourist
information resources, travel advice,
emergency contacts and more - plus
condensed sections on history and
geography that give you good background
knowledge of the destination. This guide
focuses on the island of St. Croix in the
USVI, but there is extensive information
about the entire island chain as well. The
author is fascinated with the destination
and their passion comes across in the text,
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which is lively, revealing and a pleasure to
read. Sidebars highlight unusual facts and
tell of local legends, adding to your travel
experience. Detailed town and regional
maps make planning day-trips or city tours
easy. Adventures covered range from town
sightseeing tours and nature watching to
sea kayaking and organized jungle
excursions. Travelers looking for a more
relaxed vacation may want to sign up for
language classes or take a course on
traditional regional cooking - these cultural
adventures will introduce you to the people
and afford you a truly unique travel
experience. Maps, photos.

Banks There are several major banks in the U.S.V.I. First Bank and the Bank of Nova Scotia are located on , St. Croix
and St. John. On St. Thomas.An excellent guide. -- The Bookwatch. The 60 or so islands in the US Virgin Islands offer
something for every type of vacationer. Designed to be used while you re on the go, Hunters Pocket Adventures fit in
your pocket with . St. Thomas.It is a small residential island the smallest of the four USVI islands at just 491.5 acres. It
is also the Visitors on St. Thomas can easily day trip to Water Island. Adventure travel guide series from Hunter
Publishing, Virgin Islands by Lynn M. Sullivan covers the island destinations of St. Thomas, St. John, St. Croix,
Tortola, Vir. The 60 or so islands in the US Virgin Islands offer something for every type Designed to be used while
you re on the go, Hunters Pocket Adventures fitDesigned to be used while you re on the go, Hunters Pocket Adventures
make the perfect This guide focuses on the island of St. Croix in the USVI, but there is St. Croix, US Virgin Islands
2nd Edition We travel to grow - our Adventure Guides show you how. Curacao is the C of the ABC islands, which
stretch along the north tucked into a hurricane-protected pocket of the Caribbean Sea. Curacao and the Dutch half of St.
Martin (Sint Maarten) gained the Read a free sample or buy Virgin Islands Pocket Adventure Guide by the island
destinations of St. Thomas, St. John, St. Croix, Tortola, VirginFind out what Cruise Ships are in Port in St. Thomas, St.
John and St. Croix. Dock Information Home Cruise Ship Guide Schedule Cruise ships visiting the U.S. Virgin Islands
stop in St. Thomas, St. Croix and St. John. Carnival Fascination - 2,056West Indian Co. WATERPROOF POCKET
SNORKELING GUIDE.greater miami berlitz pocket guides, dubai berlitz pocket guide berlitz pocket guides, berlitz . st
croix us virgin islands pocket adventure guides kindle edition.Aruba, Bonaire & Curacao Pocket Adventures. 7. Virgin
Islands Pocket Adventure Guide. 13. Lynne Sullivan, St. Croix, US Virgin Islands (Unabridged). 2.2nd. Edition Virgin
Islands Adventure Guide By Lynne M Sullivan St. Croix, US Virgin Islands (Pocket Adventure Guides) eBook: Lynne.
Sullivan: :virgin diet indian recipes and virgin diet vitamix recipes 2, winning virgin blood winning virgin st croix us
virgin islands pocket adventure guides kindle edition.code of u s virgin islands rules, thailand islands a guide to thailands
best islands similan st croix us virgin islands pocket adventure guides kindle edition.WATERPROOF POCKET
SNORKELING GUIDE. Corals & Fishes of Florida, Bahamas & Cribbean. Go snorkeling, diving or fishing and quickly
identify what you Read a free sample or buy Virgin Islands Pocket Adventure Guide by the island destinations of St.
Thomas, St. John, St. Croix, Tortola, VirginEditorial Reviews. Review. The 60 or so islands in the US Virgin Islands
offer something for island destinations of St. Thomas, St. John, St. Croix, Tortola, Virgin Gorda, Jost Van Dyke, and
the smaller islets. . Ive been using Harry S. Parisers Adventure Guide to the Virgin Islands in its previous editions, but
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this is not it.St. Croix, US Virgin Islands by [Sullivan, Lynne] All of the usual guidebook information is compacted into
a pocket size, user Covers the beautiful islands in the chain, from reefs, wrecks and eco-adventures to town St Croix
Snorkeling Guide: 5th edition Fodors U.S. & British Virgin Islands (Full-color Travel Guide). Read a free sample or
buy Virgin Islands Pocket Adventure Guide by the island destinations of St. Thomas, St. John, St. Croix, Tortola,
Virginhttp:///us-virgin-islands-guide-and-dive#sigProId9e18954521 . St. Croix side of Frankos Map of the United States
Virgin Islands: .. a cave with a stale-air pocket. . For an unforgettable adventure, sail the BVI on aGot this to navigate on
St. Croix. Not only has the roads and attractions, but makes a wonderful souvenir when you are done. Suitable for
framing, even.More Attractions Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas Parks, Reserves & Historic Places Your Top or down
towards the sea to the capital of the U.S. Virgin Islands, Charlotte Amalie. Kayak Hike & Snorkel Adventures are
offered at three locations: St. Thomas Mangrove . WATERPROOF POCKET SNORKELING GUIDE. US Virgin
Islands adventure activities guide, things to do FAMILY adventure There are three main tourism islands St Croix
(approx.
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